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GROU D-WATER DATA AS OF 1967, CE TRAL COASTAL SUBR GIO , C LIFOR I 

By J. S. Bader 

INTRODUCTION 

Purpose and Scope 

In 1959 the Senate Select Committee on ational \~ater Resources, 
which was established at the request of the President, recommended 
that appropriate agencies should prepare a program for compreh nsive 
planning aimed at the development of the ation's water and related land 
resources. This step culminated in the Water Resources Plannin ct of 
1965 and subsequent creation of the Water Resourc s Council. Since 1963 
the Executive Branch has undertaken coordinat d planning studies of 
water and related land resources covering 18 major river basins n many 
of the 48 conterminous States . 

According to the guidelines for the framework studies, "The bas·c 
objective in the formulation of framework plans is to provide a 1 road 
gu ide to the best use, or combination of uses, of water and related l nd 
r sources of a region to meet foreseeable short- and long-term n eds . " 
The studies are to be of the reconnaissance type and must rely large ly 
on existing data and on the reasoning and judgment of competent planners. 
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This ground-water-data tabulation is for one of 11 hydrolo ic 
subregions composing the California Region as defined by the California 
Region Framework Study Committee (1968); for this series of reports, the 
Delta-Central Sierra Subregion, the Tulare Basin Subregion, and the 
San Joaquin Basin Subregion have been combined. The information was 
compiled almost entirely from reports published by the U.S. Geological 
Survey and the California Department of\ ater Resources . However, where 
unpublished data were readily available, limited use of those data was 
made . Considerable additional data, both published and unpublished, are 
available in the reports and files of the U.S. eological Survey and th e 
California Department of\ ater Resources. The evaluation of these data 
would add considerably to the completeness of the information contained 
in this tabulation. However, because neither time nor funds are 
available for the much-needed evaluation, this tabulation is released 
with the hope that it can be updated periodically as the additional data 
are evaluated . 

This report was prepared by th e Geological Survey, \ ater Resources 
Division, under the general supervision of R. Stanley Lord, district 
chief in charge of water-resources investigations in California, and 
under the immediate supervision of Fred Kunkel, assistant district chief 
for projects and reports. 

Acknowledgment 

The California Department of ~ater Resources made availabl from 
its files a number of reports which were not widely distributed, as 
well as a substantial quantity of unpublish ed data. One major source 
of information was an unpublished report prepared under the direction 
of E. C. arliave and R. T. Bean. 

A number of people on the staff of the Department of \ ater 
Resources also contributed to the release of this r port by reviewing 
the manuscript , adding more recent data, and offering many helpful 
suggestions which added substantially to its content. Among these 
people were R. C. Richter, John Cummings, and Robert Ford . 

The cooperation of the Department is greatly appreciated . 
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Summary 

1ost usable ground water in the predominantly mountainous ntral 
Coastal Subregion occurs in alluvium-filled va lleys and oa t 1 plains 
and in deeper aquifers of Quaternary and Tertiary age . The intervening 
mountainous areas are under lain by consolidated dimentary, igneous, 
and metamorphic rocks, mainly of 1esozoic age . Th s older ro ks 
contain only small quantities of recov rable ground 'ater and, 
therefore, are not on idered a ma jor source of ground ,,,at r. 

In the Central Coastal Subregion, 24 basin have been identif . d 
as significant sources of ground water. Th total area of the 24 bas·ns 
is about 3,500 square mil s . The' ater-bearing depo its ran in 
thickness from about 200 to 4,000 feet. Dep nding on local condition , 
recharge infiltrates at rates of less than 1 ~ f et per da to more than 
10 feet per day in the upper part of alluvial fans nd stre m chann ls 
and at the outcrops of the deeper aquifers . Th ma'imum m asur d depth 
to water in the water-bearing deposits is 568 f t. In ev ral vall ys 
there are flowing ~ells . 

Total storage capacity of 16 of the basins is more than 
20,000 , 000 acre-feet . The usable storage capa ity of 18 of th basins 
is more than 7,600,000 acr -feet; the lim"ting actors are sea-wat r 
intrusion and high pumping lift. Ground-\ at r t mp rature ran es from 
bout 55° to about 75°F . The dissolved-solid ont nt of th w t r i 
nerally less than 800 parts per million, but locally is mor than 

11,000 parts per million. Th predominant' ater typ is calcium 
bicarbonate , but sodium, rna n sium, sulfate, and hlorid are 1 r s nt 
locally in significant quantities. 

Properly constructed wel l in some areas an yi ld 
425 ga llons per minute. 
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EXPLANATION 

' Ground-water 
basin number 

H DR LO I ' BR GIO S 

INDEX MAP 

Map from California Division of Water Resources 

(1952) 

F IGU R E I .--Cent r a l Coasta l Subreg ion. 



GROUND-WATER DATA, CENTRAL COAS!AL SUBREGION 

(Blank s paces in all columns ind ica t e no known available data) 

LOCA !ION AND EXTENT 

Basin name: The most generally accepted name is used . If other names ha ve been 
published they are given in parentheses . 

Bas in number: The first set of numbers (3-1 , 3- 2 , 3-4 . 0 1) is based on a sys t em f or 
desc ribing the geographic r egions of Californ i a as pr esc ribed by the California 
Legislature (California Division of Water Resources , 1952) . The basins a r e identified 
in f i gur e 1 by these numbers . !he second set (T - 9 . HO , ! - lO . Bl) is an areal - des i gnation 
system devised by the Sout he rn District office of the California Department of Wate r 
Resources to facilitate machine handling of basic data (California Department of Water 
Resources, 1964) . !he third se t (71 - L , 71 - K) is t he bas in cod e number deve loped by 
th e U. S . Geological Survey , Office of \-.1ater Data Coordination, and is fo r co rre l a tion 
purposes only . The second and third sets a r e not shown in fig ure l. 

Area of basin: In most cases only th e area of the valley floor is g ive n. 

GEOLOGY 

Water - bea ring units: Qa, younger alluv ial deposi t s of lat e Pleistocene and Holoce ne age; 
QT , olde r alluvial deposits of lace Tertiary a nd Quaternary age; QTa , Ar omas Red Sa nds 
of All e n (1946); QTb , San Benito Grave l s of Lawson ( 1893); QTc, Cas itas Formation; 
QTcs , Careaga Sand; QTo , Orcutt Sand; QTp , Paso Robles Fo rmat i on; QTs, Sant a Ba r bara 
Formation; Tp, Purisima Formation of Plioc ene a11e . 

~~ ...... ~· ....... ~ .... ~. ~-.~ .. ~r: Depth to top of aquifer and depth to bottom of aquife r, 

OCCCIRRENCE 

· are given in feet be low £round surface . 

Location of area and probable rate of recharge a r e g i ven. 
3-10 feet pe r day; moderate , 11 - 3 feet per day; low, l ess 

Depth to water: Given in feet below land - su rface datum . Date of measu r ement given 
to degree known . 

Where known, th e general location of artesian head is given . Head 
g round s urface . 

~10VEHENT 

Direction: The genera l direction in which t he g r ound water moves through t he basin . 

St ruc tures affecting movement: A brief descr iption of any known geologic st ructures 
which might affec t the d irection of £round-water movement t hroul!h t he basin . 

Subs urface in flow a nd outflow: The sou rce of £round water enterin.£ the bas in and the 
a r ea into which i t moves . 

S!ORAGE CAPACITY 

De pth zone considered: The d e pth of top a nd bottom, in fee t be low g round s urface, between 
which total s torage capacity i s es tima t ed . Lowe r limit of zone not necessa rily th e base 
o f water-bearing materials or base o f fresh water. 

!ota l capacity within depth zon e: Estimated average specific yield multiplied by volume 
o f deposits wit h in the zone indicated. Expressed in acre-feet . 

Estimated usable capacity: The usa bl e capacity , in acre-feet within the depth zone, 
economically ca pa ble of be ing dewatered during pe riods of deficient supply and 
resa tura t ed during periods o f excess s upply, and the factor s which limit usability. 

QUALITY 

Range of tempe ratur Ground - water t empera ture given in degrees Fah renh e it. 

Chem ical ouali tY: The principal ions are based on routine complete analyses. The ions 
a re : Ca, ca lcium; Cl , chloride; CO)' carbonate; HC0

3
, bicarbonate; Mg, magnesium; 

Na , s odium; so4 , sulfate . If other ions are present in a large enough quantity to 
pos e a probl em the y are indicated in th e column headed "Problems . " The range of 
dissolved s olids i s mostly based on routine complete analyses. 

U!ILIZATION 

Pr esent us e of ground water: Ma j or use, s uch as irrigation, domestic, stock, municipal, 
or indus trial, t a ken from the latest known data . 

Withdrawal capacity of wells : The maximum and average are given in gallons per minute. 

Cost of pumping : Given in dollars per acre-foot per foot of lift . 

PROBLEMS: Conditions known or suspec ted within the basin which might affect full 
deve lopme nt of the g round-water resources of the basin . 

ADEQUACY OF DATA: A, g ood cove rage of adequate data; B, partly complete data; C, incompl e te 
data; D, s cant data . 

PRING !PAL REFERENCES: Compl e te references a r e listed at end of text . 



Location and extent Geology Occurrence Movement 

Depth of 
Depth to water, 

Area of Wa t e r-
pr i ncipal aquifer, Pr i ncipal r echa r ge 

i n fee t be low Structures Subsurface 
Basin 

basin bea r i ng 
i n feet be l ow area s 

l and-s ur face datum Direction affecting 
inflow Basin name 

numbe r ground s ur face Pressu r e areas 
and (sq mi) un its 

To t op JTo bot t om l Rate of ! Ma ximum r i n imum 
movl'ml'nt outflow Locat ion 

r echa J;Ae 
Date _...._ --

Soquel -Aptos area 3- l 100 Tp Main aquifer Outcrop of Moderate 3- 66 250 +l Pur is ima Format ion Generally Zayante fault Inflow negligibl 
71 - L 200 ft thick . major to low is largely southward in northern Outflow to 

Regional dip is producing confined part of area ~1onterey Bay 
southeastward. zone on is probably and southwest -
Depth is from west side a barrier ward toward 
outcrop in west of area . Pajaro Valley . 
part of area to Also from 
1 , 200 ft below stream 
sea level on channels 
east side a nd direct 

precipitation 

Pajaro Va ll ey 3 - 2 140 Qa 0 500 Out c r op of Moderate 5- 64 136 . 7 22 . 2 Principal water - Partly west - Verge les fault Inflo"' (rom Soquel-
71 - K qra permeable producing zone ward toward may act as Aptos area . 

Tp zones of is confined Monterey Bay . barrier to Outflow to 
Pu risima throughout area Confined water westward Monterey Bay. 
Formation in possibly s outh- movement 
Soquel - Aptos ward 
area and 
from stream 
channels 

o-
Gilroy - Hollister 3 - 3 350 Qa 0 800 Areas Low to 8- 63 7.8 Confinement in Toward pumping San Andreas No appreciable 

Valley 71-K qrb adjacent moderate 1951 150 a rea be tween depression Sargent, inflow or outflow. 
Tp to the about 2 miles east of Calaveras, 

uplands and south of San Hollister and probably 
a long Pacheco Martin to other faults 
Creek and San 2 miles north form barriers 
Benito River of Hollister . 

Also in western 
part of San 
Ben ito Valley 

Salinas Valley 3 - 4 . 01 190 Qa 0 1 , 000 Subsurface 12 - 63 12 . 6 Entire area Northwestward None known Inflow from east-
pressure area 71 - I qra Principal inflow f r om 7- 63 100 . 7 to Monterey side unit and 

qrp aqu ifer .s a r e upper parts Bay fore bay . 
at 180 and of valley Outflow to 
400 ft average Monterey Bay. 
depth 

Sa 1 inas Valley 3- 4 . 02 130 Qa 0 1 , 000 North and Mod e rat e 1951 225 40 Largely unconfined Generally None known Inflow negligible . 
east - side unit 71 - I qra eastern westward to Outflo"' to 

qrp a reas near Monterey Bay pressure area. 
foothills 

Salinas va 1ley 3 -4 . 03 300 Qa 0 1 , 000 Seepage from Moderate 1953 200 20 Largely unconfined, Nor thwes twa rd None known Inflow f rom upper 
forebay and 3-4 . 04 <;'fp stream some confinement part of valley . 
Arroyo Seco 71-I channels a t depth Outflow to 
cone pressure area . 



I Storage capacity Quality Ut ll iza t ion 

!Depth zone T 1 Estimated usab l e Range Chemical quality Present Withd rawal capac ity 
Cost of Ade-

Basin name co~s iuered , ca;~: ity capacity of 

I 
(1967) of well s 

pumping 
Pr oblems 

quacy Prine ipal I •:, ::~' wt<hio W t< h i o 1 L imi <io 
Pr in -

Range of 
use of (gpm) 

pe r of references 
tempera- dissolved acre - foot data 

d depth zone depth zone f g ture cipal 
sol i ds 

g round 
Haximurn l Average 

per foot 
~~~~~ce (acre - f t) (acr e - ft) acto r s (of) ions (ppm) water 

- -
of lif t 

Soquel - Aptos area Sea-water 6 5- 74 Ca 300- 600 Irrigation 800 350 Sea -wa t e r c Ca lifornia Department 
intrusion Hg Domestic intrusion of Water Resources 

HC0'3 Municipal (1958 , 1966). 

so4 California Water 
Resources Board 
(1953) . 

Data in files o f U. S . 
Ge ological Survey . 

Paj aro Vall ey 20- 300 Annual Sea-water 60- 66 Ca 255-759 Irrigation l, 200 500 Sea - water B California Department 
safe int rusion Hg Domestic intrusion o f Water Resources 
yie l d Na Stock (1958 , 1966) . 
21 , 000 HC0

3 
Industrial California Wa t er 
Municipa l Resources Board 

(1953). 

Gilroy - Holl iste r 20- 200 932 '000 800,000 Water qua 1 ity 65 - 69 Ca 276-2' 560 Irr igation 1 ' 700 400 Water qual ity , B California Department 
Valley ~lg Domestic high boron of Wa t e r Resources 

Na Stock locally (1966) . 
HC0

3 
Industrial California Water 

Resources Board 
(1955) . 

Sa linas Valley Sea -water 59-74 Ca 251-3, 0 10 Irrigation 1 , 600 500 Sea - water B California Department 
pressure area intrusion Hg Domestic intrusion of Wat e r Resources 

Na Stock (1966) . 
HC0

3 
Industrial California Division 

~~4 of Water Resources 
(1946) . 

California Wa t er 
Resources Board 
(1955) . 

Sa linas Va lley 20-200 690 , 000 412 , 000 59- 74 Ca 251 - 3 , 010 Irrigation 2 , 235 750 B California Department 
eas e- s ide unit Mg Domestic of Wate r Resources 

Na Stock (1966) . 
HC0

3 
Indust r ial Califo r nia Division 

~~4 of Water Resources 
(1946). 

California Wate r 
Res ources Board 
(1955) . 

Salinas Va ll ey 20- 200 2 , 380, 000 900 , 000 59- 74 Ca 251 - 3,010 Irrigation 3 ' 750 l , 600 B Ca li fo rnia Department 
fo rebay and Hg Domestic of Wa t e r Resources 
Ar royo Seco Na Stock (1966) . 
cone HC0

3 
Industrial Californla Division 

~~4 of Water Resources 
(1946) . 

Califor nia Water 
Resources Board 
(1955) . 



Location and extent Geology Occurrence Movement 

Depth of 
Depth to water, 

Area of Water-
principal aquifer, Principal recharge in feet be low Structures 

Subsurface 
Basin basin bearing 

i n feet below areas land-surface datum Direction affecting 
inflow 

Basin name number 2round s u rface 
Pressure areas and 

(sq mi) units 
To top JTo bottom 

J Ra t e of Date I Maximum jM tnimum 
movement 

outflow 
Location r e chanze 

Salinas Valley 3-4 . 05 80 Qa 0 1,000 Upper part Moderate 1953 70 15 Largely unconfined Generally None known Inflow from Paso 
upper valley 71-I QTp of fans northwestward Robles bas in. 

Outflow to forebay. 

Paso Robles 3-4.06 900 Qa 0 2 , 000 Alluvial Moderate 4 - 64 194 1.5 Some local Tows rd streams Structure Inflow negligible . 
T- 9 .HO QTp areas near to high pressure effec ts, (folding and Out flow to upper 
T-9.IO Creston , but largely faulting Salinas Valley. 
71-I Park f ield , unconfined probably forms 

San Juan some barriers) 
Ranch , 
Commatti 
Ranch , and 
Salinas 
River 

Cho lame Va lley 3- 5 20 Qa 0 100 Near Moderate 1954 64 17 About 30 percent Downstream None kno'-10 Inflow and outflow 
71-H Parkfield of the southern south and through Paso 

part of the area westward Robles Formation . 
has a clay layer 
which may act as 
a confining bed 

San Antonio River 3-6 90 Qa 0 600 At valley ~lode rate 1954 92 ll Some confinement Toward the river Inflow and outflow 
valley (Lockwood 71-I QTp margins to high locally, but probably 
Valley) and from largely unconfined negligibl 

river 
channel 

Carmel Valley 3-7 10 Qa 0 125 Probably Moderate 1955 30 15 Generally Generally None known Inflow negligible . 
71 - G stream unconfined northwest - Outflow to 

channels ward Monterey Bay. 

Morro Bay Valley 3- 8 20 Qa 0 212 Stream Moderate 1954 83 2 Some confinement Parallel to None known Inflow negligible. 
T-lO.Bl channels locally, but surface Outflow to ocean. 
71 - G and older largely drainage 

sand dunes uncon fined 

San Luis Obispo 3 - 9 15 Qa 0 160 No rth edge Moderate 1954 30 Flowing Some confinement Generally Bedrock Inflow negligible . 
Vall e y T-lO.BO QTp of bas in locally, but follows constriction Out flow to ocean. 

71-G largely unconfined topography causes rising 
water about 
4 miles south 
of San Luis 
Obispo 



Storage capacity Oua 1 ity Utilization 

Depth zone 
To t al 

Estimated usable Range Chemical quality Present Withdrawal capacity Cost of Ade-

Basin name 
considered, 

capacity 
capacitY of (1967) of wells 

pumping 
Problems 

quacy Principa 1 
in feet l 

Range of of references 
with in 

Wi<hi" '1 tempera- Pr in- use of (gpm) per 
below Limiting dissolved acre-foot data 

ground 
depth zone depth zone 

factors cure cipal 
sol ids 

ground 
Maximum I Ave r age 

per foot 
sur face (acre- ft) (acre- ft) c·F> ions (ppm) water 

of lift 
---· ---

Sa 1 inas Valley 59-74 Ca 251 - 3 , 010 Irrigation 2,190 1 , 695 c California Department 
upper valley Mg Domestic of Water Resources 

Na Stock (1966) . 
HC0

3 
Industrial California Division 

~~4 
of Water Resources 
(1946) . 

California Watet' 
Resources Board 
(1955) . 

Paso Robles 50-250 6,800 , 000 1 , 700,000 Irrigation 3 , 300 500 High boron c California Department 
Domestic content locally of Water Resources 
Municipal (1966). 

California Water 
Resources Board 
(1958) . 

Cholame Valley Irrigation 3,300 1,000 D Ca 1 ifornia Watet' 
Domestic Resout'ces Board 
Stock (1958) . 

San Antonio River 20- 230 1,000 ,000 500,000 Irrigation 3,300 1, 000 D Califot'nia Watet' 
valley (Lockwood Domestic Resources Board 
Valley) (1958) . 

Carmel Valley 60-75 Ca 324-767 Irrigation D California Department 
co

3 
Domestic of Water Resources 
Stock (1958). 

Morro Bay Valley 10-200 ll2,200 14' 700 Sea level Irrigation 700 230 Pass ib1e D Californ ia Water 
Domestic sea - water Resources Board 

enc roachment (1958) . 
in lower part 
of valley 

San Luis Obispo 20 - 160 67,000 10,000 Irrigation 600 300 Possible D California Water 
Valley Domestic sea -water Resources Board 

encroachment (1958). 



Location and extent Geology Occur r ence Moveme nt 

Depth of 
Depth to water, 

Area of Wate r-
principal aqui fe r, Principal recharge 

i n feet be low Structures Subsurface 
Basin basin bea r i ng 

i n feet below a r eas 
land-surface datum Di r ection affecting 

inflow Basin name number g r ound s ur face Pr essure areas 
and (sq mi ) un its 

To t op JTo bot t om J Rate of ! Maximum r l in imum 
movement 

out flow Location 
r echa~e 

Da t e 

Pismo Creek valley 3 - 10 10 Qa 0 100 Underflow Moderate 1954 21 Flowing Qa partly confined Generally Bedrock Inflow from Pismo 
T- l0 . B6 QTcs Base of from Arroyo to low near coast , but follows constrict ion Forma tion in 
71 - G QTp f r esh Grande basin mostly unconfined topography causes rising downst r eam 

wate r and und e rflow upstream . QT water about canyon and from 
through Pismo confined a t coast 5 miles from Arroyo Grande 
Formation ocean Valley at coast . 

Out flow to ocean. 

Ar royo Grande 3- ll 40 Qa 0 1 , 000 St ream Low to 1954 190 Flowing Qa mos tly confined Generally Bedrock Inflow negl igibl 
Va lley (includes T-lO .CO QTcs Base of channels mod e rate in lowe r valley, follows constrict ion Out flow to ocean 
Nipomo ~lesa) 71- G QTp f r esh and nea r grading upstream topograph y causes rising and Santa Mari 

wate r vall ey to unconfined . in upper water above bas in. 
marg ins . QT confined at vall ey, west - city of Arroyo 
Al s o infil- coas t , g r ading wa rd to ocean Grande 
tration of l a ndward to in lower valley 
precipi ta tion unconfined . 

Not present 
in upstream 
reaches 

Sant a ~!aria Valley 3-1 2 200 Qa 0 4 , 000 ::hannel of Moderate 3 - 17 - 67 568 >+ 12 Western half of Gene rally Santa Maria a nd Surface water 
0 T- 12 .AO QTcs Maximum Santa Maria to high alluvial zone wes tward Brad l ey Canyon spread a t 

T-1 2 . BO QTo dep t h Rive r and local a r eas faults probably Twitche ll 
71-F QTp of in other a quife r s affect deep Reservoir. 

f r esh movement . Inflow from 
wa te r Folding thins Ni pomo Mesa . 

a quifer system Outflow to ocean . 
a t coast 

Cuyama Valley 3 - 13 230 Qa 0 1 , 500 Cha nnels Moderate 3- 28 - 67 304 18 . 1 Some confinement Downva lley , Probably not Inflow negligible. 
T-1 2 . CO QT of Cuyama locally, but generally affected by Minor out flow 
71 - E Rive r and largely unconfined northwestward faults down alluvial 

some tribu - except towa rd channe 1 of 
cary streams pumping depres - Cuyama River . 

s ion near Cuyama 

San An tonio Creek 3-14 90 Qa 0 2,000 St r eam Low to 3- 20 - 67 152 Flowing Some loca l Gene r ally west - Fo lding may Inflow negligible. 
va lley T-13 . 00 QTcs channe ls moderate confinement ward toward affect move - Outflow to ocean . 

71 -D QTo and nea r ocean ment to some 
QT p valley degree . Bedrock 

ma r gins constrict ion 
causes rising 
water about 
7 miles f rom 
coast 



Storage capacity Oua 1 ity Utilization 

Depth zone 
Total 

Estimated usable Range Chemica 1 qua 1 ity Present W ithdrawa 1 capacity 
Cost of Ade-

Basin name 
cons ide red, 

capacity 
capacity of (1967) of wells 

pumping 
Problems 

quacy Pr inc ipa 1 
in feet 

I 
Range of of references 

with in Wi<hio , , tempera- Pr in- use of (gpm) 
per 

below Limiting dissolved ac re- foot data 
ground 

depth zone depth zone 
factors ture cipa 1 

sol ids 
g round 

Maximum -~erage_ per foot 
su r face (ac re- ft) (acre- ft) (•F) ions (ppm) water of_ lift 

- -- ·- - -

Pismo Creek valley 10-1 10 30,000 5,000 Sea leve 1 in Ca 500- 1 '700 Irriga t ion 200 Possible sea - California Water 
small coastal Mg Domestic water intrusion . Resources Board 
part of basin Na Stock Increase of (1958) . 

~io3 chloride , sulfate , Data in files 
and dissolved of California 
solids near coast Department of 
from evaporites . Water Resources. 
High nitrate 
locally at Pismo 
Beach 

Arroyo Grande 100- 800 996' 000 40,000 Sea leve 1 Ca 200- 2 ' 900 Irr igation 1 , 500 225 Possible sea - water Ca 1 iforn ia Water 
Valley (includes (Does not Mg Domestic intrusion . High Resources Board 
Nipomo Mesa) include Na Industrial nitrate locally. (1958). 

Nipomo HC0
3 

Municipal Increase of Data in files 
Mesa) 

~~4 
chloride, sulfate , of California 
and dissolved Department of 
solids from Water Resources . 
evaporites and 
tidal lagoons 

;:: Santa Maria Valley 20- 200 2,000' 000 1 ,000,000 Sea l evel 57 - 65 Ca 200- 3,200 Irrigation 2,200 1,000 Possible sea - water A LaRocque and others 
Na Domestic intrusion (1950) . 
HC0

3 
Municipal Miller and Evenson 

~~4 Industrial (1966) . 
U. S. Geological 

Survey (1957 -64) . 
Worts (1951) . 
Data in files of U. S . 

Geological Survey . 
Data in files 

of California 
Department of 
Water Resources . 

Cuyama Valley 100- 300 2 ' 100 , 000 400 , 000 Pumping 1 ift 65 - 70 Ca 400- 5,000 Irrigation 4,400 1 '100 Water quality B Swanenski (1967) . 
Mg Domestic locally Upson and Worts 

so4 Stock (1951) . 
U.S . Geological 

Survey (1957 - 64) . 
Data in files of U. S . 

Geological Survey . 

San Antonio Creek 50-250 2' 100,000 300,000 60- 65 Ca 306- 3,040 Irrigation 400 c Muir (1964) . 
valley Na Domestic U. S . Geological 

HC0
3 

Stock Survey (1957 - 64) . 
so4 

Data in files of U. S . 
Geological Survey . 



Location and extent Geology Occurrence Mov eme nt 

De pth of 
Depth to wate r, 

Area o f Water-
principal aquifer, Pr i nc ipal recharge in fee t be low Structures Subsurface 

Basin in feet be low area s inflow 
Ba s in name numbe r 

bas i n bearing ground surface 
land-surface datum Pr essu r e areas Direct ion affecting 

and (s q mi) units 
To to_t> jro hot tom ' Rate of ! Maximum r inimum 

movement 
out flow Location recharl!.e 

Dat e 
-

Sant a Ynez River 3-15 260 Qa 0 1,500 Channel of Low to 4-67 320 0 . 02 Partial confinement Ge nerally south Folding affects Inflow negligible . 
valley T-14 .00 QTcs Santa Ynez moderate i n coastal part and sou t hwest - movement to Outflow to ocean . 

71 - C QTo River a nd of Lompoc plain ward some degree 
QTp outcrop of 

Paso Robles 
Formation in 
north and 
northeast 
part of area 

---
Gole t a bas in 3-16 16 Qa 0 1, 200 Stream Low 10- 19-67 211 . 6 +5.00 Coastal 50 percent Toward the Bedrock at Inflow and outflow 

T- 15.Cl QTs channels of the ba s in cen ter of th e surface near negligible . 
71-B and margins Goleta alluvial the coast and 

of basin plain f rom all Modoc and 
sides Goleta faults 

Santa Barbara 3 - 17 15 Qa 0 2 , 000 St r eam Low 10- 17- 67 88 . 5 17 . 8 Water in t he Generally west- Mesa and Lavig ia Perhaps up to 
basin T-15 . C2 QTc channels in Santa Barbara ward toward faults act as about 600 acre-

T- 15 . C3 QTs a lluvial and Casitas ocean barriers . ft per year 
71 - B areas Format ions a nd Consolidated inflow from 

alluvium is rocks a l so consolidated 
locally under divert flow rocks . 
pr essure locally Major outflow is 

by pumpage. All 
other forms are 
insignificant . 

Carpinteria bas in 3-18 12 Qa 0 2 , 000 Outcrop of Moderate 3 - 27- 67 240 +1.6 Most of the Westward and Possibly two Inflow negligible . 
T- 15 . C4 QTc Cas it as Cas it as and sou thward unnamed faults Major outflow is 
71 - B OTs Formation Sant a Barbara towa rd the and a bedroc k by pumpage. 

east and Format ions where ocean "high" along Outflow to ocean 
northeast t hey underlie the coast in cons ide red minor . 
of alluvial the alluvium southeast part 
plain of basin 

Carrizo plain 3-19 270 Qa 0 1 , 000 Uppe r parts Low 1954 58 12 Some local Generally Active faults Inflow a nd out flow 
T- 11 . 00 QTp of alluvial confinement , towa rd Soda including the negligible . 
71 - N fans but largely Lake San Andreas 

unconfined probably affec t 
movement 



Storage capacity Quality Utilization 

Depth zone To tal Es tima t ed usable Range Chemical quality Pr esent Wi thdrawal capacity 
Cos t of Ade-

Basin name 
cons ide red, 

capacity 
capacity of (1 967) of we lls 

pumping 
Pr obl ems 

qua cy Pr inc ipa 1 
in feet 

with in 
Wl<hio ·I Prin-

I 
Range of 

use of (gpm} 
per o'f r efe r ences 

below Limiting tempera-
dissolved acre- foot data 

ground 
depth zone depth zone 

fa ctors 
ture cipal 

so lids g round 
M~ximum I Ave r age 

per foot 
s ur fac.e 

(ac re- ft} (ac re- ft} (•F) ions (ppm) wa ter 
of lift 

Santa Yne z River 20 - 250 2. 700 , 000 362 , 000 Sea level, 57 - 75 Ca 400- 11 , 000 Ir r i ga tion 1,300 750 Possible sea - B Upson and Thomasson 
va lley pumping lift Mg Domestic water intrusion . (1951) . 

HC0
3 

Military Change in wat e r Data in f iles of U. S . 

so4 Municipal qua 1 ity because Geological Surve y 
of deep leaching 
a nd recirculation 
of irrigation 
water 

Goleta ba s in 50- 250 180 . 000 17,000 Sea l eve 1 62 - 70 Ca 738-1, 4 00 Ir r i ga tion 800 500 B Evenson, Wil son, and 
Na Domes t ic Muir (1962). 
HC0

3 
Mun i c ipa l Upson (195 1) . 

so4 

Sant a Barbara basin 50-250 281,000 Sea - water Ca 450-1,000 Municipal 1,000 500 Potential sea - B Muir (1967) . 
intrusion Mg Irriga tion water intrusion Ups on (1951) . 

HC0
3 

Domestic 
so4 S tock 

Industrial 

Ca rpint e ria basin 50- 250 140.000 19,000 Sea level 63-67 Ca 4 73 - 79 5 Irrigation 500 300 Wa t er quality , B Eve ns on, Wilson, and 
Na Municipal poss ible sea - Muir (1962) . 
HC0

3 
Domestic water intrusion Upson ( 1951) . 

~~4 Stock 

Carrizo p l a in 30- 230 4 00 , 000 100 , 000 Pumping lif t Irrigation 1,000 500 Water qua lity D California Water 
Domestic Resources Board 
Stock (1958) . 
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